
 

The City Council of the City of Mattoon held a regular meeting in the City Hall Council 

Chambers on February 5, 2019. 

 

Mayor Gover presided and called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 

 

 Mayor Gover led the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

 The following members of the Council answered roll call physically present: YEA Commissioner 

Dave Cox, YEA Commissioner Sandra Graven, YEA Commissioner Rick Hall, YEA Commissioner 

Preston Owen, and YEA Mayor Tim Gover.  

 

 Also physically present were City personnel:  City Administrator Kyle Gill, Acting City Attorney 

Erica Weaver, Finance Director/Treasurer Beth Wright, Fire Chief Tony Nichols, Police Chief Jason 

Taylor, Public Works Director Dean Barber, and City Clerk Susan O’Brien. 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

 

 Mayor Gover seconded by Commissioner Hall moved to approve the consent agenda consisting 

of minutes of the regular meeting January 15, 2019; bills and payroll for the last half of January, 2019; 

and CCPR-DC HOME REHAB Expenditures. 

 

  Bills & Payroll    

  last half of January, 2019   

       

       

  General Fund     
Payroll        $                              266,019.37  

Bills       $                               81,039.82  

     Total   $                              347,059.19  

  Hotel Tax Administration    
Payroll        $                                 2,556.82  

Bills       $                                 2,316.25  

     Total   $                                 4,873.07  

  Festival Management Fund   
Bills        $                                 3,197.67  

     Total  $                                 3,197.67  

  Mobile Equipment Fund   
Bills        $                              128,845.00  

     Total  $                              128,845.00  

  Ins & Tort Jdgmnt    
Bills        $                                    675.00  

     Total  $                                    675.00  

  Capital Project Fund   
Bills        $                               35,508.38  

     Total   $                               35,508.38  

  Water Fund    
Payroll        $                               37,034.76  

Bills        $                               70,545.15  

     Total   $                              107,579.91  



 

  Sewer Fund     
Payroll        $                               37,096.97  

Bills        $                              214,096.16  

     Total   $                              251,193.13  

  Health Insurance Fund    
Bills        $                              285,502.13  

     Total  $                              285,502.13  

  Motor Fuel Tax Fund    
Bills        $                               28,886.38  

     Total  $                               28,886.38  

       
COLES COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

HOME REHAB EXPENDITURES: 

1. CCRP-DC       Rehab Inspection     $10,260.00 CK#1235 

2. CCRP-DC       Rehab Admin $  9,073.00 CK#1236 

3. Drake Siding & Sunrooms         2600 Champaign $24,286.50 CK#1237 

4. Luv-It Construction      2509 Shelby Ave $18,025.00 CK#1238 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions or comments.  

 

 Mayor Gover declared the motion to approve the consent agenda carried by the following vote:  

YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner 

Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

 

PRESENTATIONS, PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 

 

 Commissioner Hall introduced a presentation on the City of Mattoon’s Bicycle Plan by Mr. Ed 

Barsotti. Mr. Ed Barsotti of Ride Illinois joined the meeting by audio means and thanked the Lumpkin 

Foundation, Bruce Karmazin, and Brian Johanpeter for their assistance.  Mr. Barsotti provided a summary 

of the Bike Plan and designated bike network which would be funded through Federal and State grants.  

The Bike Plan does not obligate the City financially.  Commissioner Hall added the bike plan could 

extend from Lake Mattoon to Fox Ridge in Charleston.  Mr. Barsotti described the 50-mile Ride Illinois 

fundraiser to be conducted this summer and stop in Mattoon.  The floor was opened for questions.  Mr. 

Ed Dowd of the Chamber inquired as to the need for pavilions, restrooms, etc.  Commissioner Hall stated 

those issues would be addressed by the bike committee as well as enhancing the trails.  Mr. Barsotti left 

the meeting at 6:53 p.m.  Director Barber noted the Plan does not promote the widening of streets and 

would mostly be implemented with striping and signage. 

NEW BUSINESS 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Cox moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-3036, 

approving the official City of Mattoon Bicycle Plan, which has been prepared by Ride Illinois and funded 

by the Lumpkin Family Foundation.   



 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Owen moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-3031, 

giving notice to the Illinois Department of Transportation of the 4th of July parade to be sponsored by the 

City of Mattoon.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY OF MATTOON, ILLINOIS 

 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3031 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Mattoon is sponsoring a Parade in the City of Mattoon which event 

constitutes a public purpose; 

 

 WHEREAS, this Parade will require the temporary closure of US 45 / IL 121, a State Highway in 

the City of Mattoon from Western Avenue to Broadway Ave; 

 

 WHEREAS, Section 4-408 of the Illinois Highway Code authorizes the Department of 

Transportation to issue permits to local authorities to temporarily close portions of State Highways for 

such public purposes. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Mattoon that permission 

to close off US 45 / IL 121 from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue as above designated, be requested 

of the Department of Transportation. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure shall occur during the approximate time period 

between 9:00 AM and 10:30 AM on July 04, 2019. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure is for the public purpose of the 4th of July 

Parade. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that traffic from the closed portion of highway shall be detoured 

over routes with an all weather surface that can accept the anticipated traffic, which will be maintained to 

the satisfaction of the Department and which is conspicuously marked for the benefit of traffic diverted 

from the State Highway. (The parking of vehicles shall be prohibited on the detour route to allow an 

uninterrupted flow of two-way traffic.)*  The detour shall be as follows:  The parade will only be crossing 

the State route at an angle from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue; therefore, a detour will not be 

necessary due to the ability to open the road to traffic as required. 

*To be used when appropriate. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon assumes full responsibility for the 

direction, protection and regulation of the traffic during the time the detour is in effect. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the police officers or authorized flaggers shall at the expense 

of the City of Mattoon be positioned at each end of the closed section and at other points (such as 

intersections) as may be necessary to assist in directing traffic through the detour. 

 



 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that police officers, flaggers and officials shall permit emergency 

vehicles in emergency situations to pass through the closed area as swiftly as is safe for all concerned. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all debris shall be removed by the City of Mattoon prior to 

reopening the State Highway. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such signs, flags, barricades, etc., shall be used by the City 

of Mattoon as may be approved by the Illinois Department of Transportation.  These items shall be 

provided by the City of Mattoon. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the closure and the detour shall be marked according to the 

Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that an occasional break shall be made in the procession so that 

traffic may pass through. In any event, adequate provisions will be made for the traffic on intersecting 

highways pursuant to conditions noted above. (Note: This paragraph is applicable when the Resolution 

pertains to a Parade or when a detour is required) 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to the fullest extent permitted by law, the City of Mattoon 

shall be responsible for any and all injuries to persons or damages to property, and shall indemnify and 

hold harmless the Illinois Department of Transportation, its officers, employees and agents from any and 

all claims, lawsuits, actions, costs and fees (including reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses) of every 

nature or description, arising out of, resulting from or connected with the exercise of authority granted by 

the Department which is the subject of this resolution.  The obligation is binding upon the City of 

Mattoon regardless of whether or not such claim, damage or loss or expense is caused in part by the act, 

omission or negligence of the Department or its officers, employees or agents.  

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon shall provide a comprehensive general 

liability insurance policy or an additional endorsement in the amount of $1,000,000 per person and 

$2,000,000 on aggregate which as the Illinois Department of Transportation and its officials, employees 

and agents as insureds and which protects them from all claims arising from the requested road closing.  

A copy of said policy or endorsement will be provided to the Department before the road is closed. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Department of 

Transportation so serve as a formal request for the permission sought in this resolution and to operate as 

part of the conditions of said permission. 

 

APPROVED, and ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Mattoon this 5th day of February , 2019 

A.D. 

 

        /s/Timothy D. Gover 

                 MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

 

/s/Susan J. O’Brien  

MUNICIPAL CLERK 

 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 



 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Owen moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-3032, 

giving notice to the Illinois Department of Transportation of the Bagelfest parade to be sponsored by the 

City of Mattoon. 

 

 

CITY OF MATTOON, ILLINOIS 

 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3032 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Mattoon is sponsoring a Parade in the City of Mattoon which event 

constitutes a public purpose; 

 

 WHEREAS, this Parade will require the temporary closure of US 45 / IL 121, a State Highway in 

the City of Mattoon from Western Avenue to Broadway Ave; 

 

 WHEREAS, Section 4-408 of the Illinois Highway Code authorizes the Department of 

Transportation to issue permits to local authorities to temporarily close portions of State Highways for 

such public purposes. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Mattoon that permission 

to close off US 45 / IL 121 from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue as above designated, be requested 

of the Department of Transportation. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure shall occur during the approximate time period 

between 10:30 AM and 11:30 AM on July 20, 2019. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure is for the public purpose of the Bagelfest Parade. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that traffic from the closed portion of highway shall be detoured 

over routes with an all weather surface that can accept the anticipated traffic, which will be maintained to 

the satisfaction of the Department and which is conspicuously marked for the benefit of traffic diverted 

from the State Highway. (The parking of vehicles shall be prohibited on the detour route to allow an 

uninterrupted flow of two-way traffic.)*  The detour shall be as follows:  The parade will only be crossing 

the State route at an angle from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue; therefore, a detour will not be 

necessary due to the ability to open the road to traffic as required. 

*To be used when appropriate. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon assumes full responsibility for the 

direction, protection and regulation of the traffic during the time the detour is in effect. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the police officers or authorized flaggers shall at the expense 

of the City of Mattoon be positioned at each end of the closed section and at other points (such as 

intersections) as may be necessary to assist in directing traffic through the detour. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that police officers, flaggers and officials shall permit emergency 

vehicles in emergency situations to pass through the closed area as swiftly as is safe for all concerned. 

 



 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all debris shall be removed by the City of Mattoon prior to 

reopening the State Highway. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such signs, flags, barricades, etc., shall be used by the City 

of Mattoon as may be approved by the Illinois Department of Transportation.  These items shall be 

provided by the City of Mattoon. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the closure and the detour shall be marked according to the 

Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that an occasional break shall be made in the procession so that 

traffic may pass through. In any event, adequate provisions will be made for the traffic on intersecting 

highways pursuant to conditions noted above. (Note: This paragraph is applicable when the Resolution 

pertains to a Parade or when a detour is required) 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to the fullest extent permitted by law, the City of Mattoon 

shall be responsible for any and all injuries to persons or damages to property, and shall indemnify and 

hold harmless the Illinois Department of Transportation, its officers, employees and agents from any and 

all claims, lawsuits, actions, costs and fees (including reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses) of every 

nature or description, arising out of, resulting from or connected with the exercise of authority granted by 

the Department which is the subject of this resolution.  The obligation is binding upon the City of 

Mattoon regardless of whether or not such claim, damage or loss or expense is caused in part by the act, 

omission or negligence of the Department or its officers, employees or agents.  

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon shall provide a comprehensive general 

liability insurance policy or an additional endorsement in the amount of $1,000,000 per person and 

$2,000,000 on aggregate which as the Illinois Department of Transportation and its officials, employees 

and agents as insureds and which protects them from all claims arising from the requested road closing.  

A copy of said policy or endorsement will be provided to the Department before the road is closed. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Department of 

Transportation so serve as a formal request for the permission sought in this resolution and to operate as 

part of the conditions of said permission. 

 

APPROVED, and ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Mattoon this 5th day of February, 2019 

A.D. 

 

        /s/Timothy D. Gover 

                MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

 

 

/s/Susan J. O’Brien  

MUNICIPAL CLERK 

 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 



 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Owen moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-

3033, giving notice to the Illinois Department of Transportation of the Veterans Day parade to be 

sponsored by the City of Mattoon.  

CITY OF MATTOON, ILLINOIS 

 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3033 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Mattoon is sponsoring a Parade in the City of Mattoon which event 

constitutes a public purpose; 

 

 WHEREAS, this Parade will require the temporary closure of US 45 / IL 121, a State Highway in 

the City of Mattoon from Western Avenue to Broadway Ave; 

 

 WHEREAS, Section 4-408 of the Illinois Highway Code authorizes the Department of 

Transportation to issue permits to local authorities to temporarily close portions of State Highways for 

such public purposes. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Mattoon that permission 

to close off US 45 / IL 121 from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue as above designated, be requested 

of the Department of Transportation. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure shall occur during the approximate time period 

between 10:00 AM and 11:00 AM on November 11, 2019. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure is for the public purpose of the Veterans Day 

Parade. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that traffic from the closed portion of highway shall be detoured 

over routes with an all weather surface that can accept the anticipated traffic, which will be maintained to 

the satisfaction of the Department and which is conspicuously marked for the benefit of traffic diverted 

from the State Highway. (The parking of vehicles shall be prohibited on the detour route to allow an 

uninterrupted flow of two-way traffic.)*  The detour shall be as follows:  The parade will only be crossing 

the State route at an angle from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue; therefore, a detour will not be 

necessary due to the ability to open the road to traffic as required. 

*To be used when appropriate. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon assumes full responsibility for the 

direction, protection and regulation of the traffic during the time the detour is in effect. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the police officers or authorized flaggers shall at the expense 

of the City of Mattoon be positioned at each end of the closed section and at other points (such as 

intersections) as may be necessary to assist in directing traffic through the detour. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that police officers, flaggers and officials shall permit emergency 

vehicles in emergency situations to pass through the closed area as swiftly as is safe for all concerned. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all debris shall be removed by the City of Mattoon prior to 

reopening the State Highway. 

 



 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such signs, flags, barricades, etc., shall be used by the City 

of Mattoon as may be approved by the Illinois Department of Transportation.  These items shall be 

provided by the City of Mattoon. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the closure and the detour shall be marked according to the 

Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that an occasional break shall be made in the procession so that 

traffic may pass through. In any event, adequate provisions will be made for the traffic on intersecting 

highways pursuant to conditions noted above. (Note: This paragraph is applicable when the Resolution 

pertains to a Parade or when a detour is required) 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to the fullest extent permitted by law, the City of Mattoon 

shall be responsible for any and all injuries to persons or damages to property, and shall indemnify and 

hold harmless the Illinois Department of Transportation, its officers, employees and agents from any and 

all claims, lawsuits, actions, costs and fees (including reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses) of every 

nature or description, arising out of, resulting from or connected with the exercise of authority granted by 

the Department which is the subject of this resolution.  The obligation is binding upon the City of 

Mattoon regardless of whether or not such claim, damage or loss or expense is caused in part by the act, 

omission or negligence of the Department or its officers, employees or agents.  

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon shall provide a comprehensive general 

liability insurance policy or an additional endorsement in the amount of $1,000,000 per person and 

$2,000,000 on aggregate which as the Illinois Department of Transportation and its officials, employees 

and agents as insureds and which protects them from all claims arising from the requested road closing.  

A copy of said policy or endorsement will be provided to the Department before the road is closed. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Department of 

Transportation so serve as a formal request for the permission sought in this resolution and to operate as 

part of the conditions of said permission. 

 

APPROVED, and ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Mattoon this 5th day of  February, 2019 

A.D. 

 

         /s/Timothy D. Gover  

                     MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

 

 

/s/Susan J. O’Brien  

MUNICIPAL CLERK 

 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.  

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 



 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Owen moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-3034, 

giving notice to the Illinois Department of Transportation of the Christmas parade to be sponsored by the 

City of Mattoon.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY OF MATTOON, ILLINOIS 

 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3034 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Mattoon is sponsoring a Parade in the City of Mattoon which event 

constitutes a public purpose; 

 

 WHEREAS, this Parade will require the temporary closure of US 45 / IL 121, a State Highway in 

the City of Mattoon from Western Avenue to Broadway Ave; 

 

 WHEREAS, Section 4-408 of the Illinois Highway Code authorizes the Department of 

Transportation to issue permits to local authorities to temporarily close portions of State Highways for 

such public purposes. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Mattoon that permission 

to close off US 45 / IL 121 from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue as above designated, be requested 

of the Department of Transportation. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure shall occur during the approximate time period 

between 1:00 PM and 2:00 PM on November 23, 2019. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure is for the public purpose of the Christmas 

Parade. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that traffic from the closed portion of highway shall be detoured 

over routes with an all weather surface that can accept the anticipated traffic, which will be maintained to 

the satisfaction of the Department and which is conspicuously marked for the benefit of traffic diverted 

from the State Highway. (The parking of vehicles shall be prohibited on the detour route to allow an 

uninterrupted flow of two-way traffic.)*  The detour shall be as follows:  The parade will only be crossing 

the State route at an angle from Western Avenue to Broadway Avenue; therefore, a detour will not be 

necessary due to the ability to open the road to traffic as required. 

*To be used when appropriate. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon assumes full responsibility for the 

direction, protection and regulation of the traffic during the time the detour is in effect. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the police officers or authorized flaggers shall at the expense 

of the City of Mattoon be positioned at each end of the closed section and at other points (such as 

intersections) as may be necessary to assist in directing traffic through the detour. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that police officers, flaggers and officials shall permit emergency 

vehicles in emergency situations to pass through the closed area as swiftly as is safe for all concerned. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all debris shall be removed by the City of Mattoon prior to 

reopening the State Highway. 



 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such signs, flags, barricades, etc., shall be used by the City 

of Mattoon as may be approved by the Illinois Department of Transportation.  These items shall be 

provided by the City of Mattoon. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the closure and the detour shall be marked according to the 

Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that an occasional break shall be made in the procession so that 

traffic may pass through. In any event, adequate provisions will be made for the traffic on intersecting 

highways pursuant to conditions noted above. (Note: This paragraph is applicable when the Resolution 

pertains to a Parade or when a detour is required) 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to the fullest extent permitted by law, the City of Mattoon 

shall be responsible for any and all injuries to persons or damages to property, and shall indemnify and 

hold harmless the Illinois Department of Transportation, its officers, employees and agents from any and 

all claims, lawsuits, actions, costs and fees (including reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses) of every 

nature or description, arising out of, resulting from or connected with the exercise of authority granted by 

the Department which is the subject of this resolution.  The obligation is binding upon the City of 

Mattoon regardless of whether or not such claim, damage or loss or expense is caused in part by the act, 

omission or negligence of the Department or its officers, employees or agents.  

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon shall provide a comprehensive general 

liability insurance policy or an additional endorsement in the amount of $1,000,000 per person and 

$2,000,000 on aggregate which as the Illinois Department of Transportation and its officials, employees 

and agents as insureds and which protects them from all claims arising from the requested road closing.  

A copy of said policy or endorsement will be provided to the Department before the road is closed. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Department of 

Transportation so serve as a formal request for the permission sought in this resolution and to operate as 

part of the conditions of said permission. 

 

APPROVED, and ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Mattoon this 5th day of February, 2019 

A.D. 

 

        /s/Timothy D. Gover 

        MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

 

 

/s/Susan J. O’Brien  

MUNICIPAL CLERK 

 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 



 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Owen moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-3035, 

giving notice to the Illinois Department of Transportation of the Celebrate Downtown parade to be 

sponsored by the City of Mattoon.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY OF MATTOON, ILLINOIS 

 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3035 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Mattoon is sponsoring a Parade in the City of Mattoon which event 

constitutes a public purpose; 

 

 WHEREAS, this Parade will require the temporary closure of US 45 / IL 121, a State Highway in 

the City of Mattoon from Broadway Avenue to Western Ave; 

 

 WHEREAS, Section 4-408 of the Illinois Highway Code Authorizes the Illinois Department of 

Transportation to issue permits to local authorities to temporarily close portions of State Highways for 

such public purposes. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Mattoon that permission 

to close off US 45 / IL 121 from Broadway Avenue to Western Avenue as above designated, be requested 

of the Illinois Department of Transportation. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure shall occur during the approximate time period 

between 7:00 PM and 8:00 PM on December 06, 2019. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this closure is for the public purpose of the Celebrate 

Downtown Parade. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that traffic from the closed portion of highway shall be detoured 

over routes with an all weather surface that can accept the anticipated traffic, which will be maintained to 

the satisfaction of the Department and which is conspicuously marked for the benefit of traffic diverted 

from the State Highway. (The parking of vehicles shall be prohibited on the detour route to allow an 

uninterrupted flow of two-way traffic.)*  The detour shall be as follows:  The parade will only be crossing 

the State route at an angle from Broadway Avenue to Western Avenue; therefore, a detour will not be 

necessary due to the ability to open the road to traffic as required. 

*To be used when appropriate. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon assumes full responsibility for the 

direction, protection and regulation of the traffic during the time the detour is in effect. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the police officers or authorized flaggers shall at the expense 

of the City of Mattoon be positioned at each end of the closed section and at other points (such as 

intersections) as may be necessary to assist in directing traffic through the detour. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that police officers, flaggers and officials shall permit emergency 

vehicles in emergency situations to pass through the closed area as swiftly as is safe for all concerned. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all debris shall be removed by the City of Mattoon prior to 

reopening the State Highway. 



 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such signs, flags, barricades, etc., shall be used by the City 

of Mattoon as may be approved by the Illinois Department of Transportation.  These items shall be 

provided by the City of Mattoon. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the closure and the detour shall be marked according to the 

Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that an occasional break shall be made in the procession so that 

traffic may pass through. In any event, adequate provisions will be made for the traffic on intersecting 

highways pursuant to conditions noted above. (Note: This paragraph is applicable when the Resolution 

pertains to a Parade or when a detour is required) 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to the fullest extent permitted by law, the City of Mattoon 

shall be responsible for any and all injuries to persons or damages to property, and shall indemnify and 

hold harmless the Illinois Department of Transportation, its officers, employees and agents from any and 

all claims, lawsuits, actions, costs and fees (including reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses) of every 

nature or description, arising out of, resulting from or connected with the exercise of authority granted by 

the Department which is the subject of this resolution.  The obligation is binding upon the City of 

Mattoon regardless of whether or not such claim, damage or loss or expense is caused in part by the act, 

omission or negligence of the Department or its officers, employees or agents.  

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Mattoon shall provide a comprehensive general 

liability insurance policy or an additional endorsement in the amount of $1,000,000 per person and 

$2,000,000 on aggregate which as the Illinois Department of Transportation and its officials, employees 

and agents as insureds and which protects them from all claims arising from the requested road closing.  

A copy of said policy or endorsement will be provided to the Department before the road is closed. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Department of 

Transportation so serve as a formal request for the permission sought in this resolution and to operate as 

part of the conditions of said permission. 

 

APPROVED, and ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Mattoon this 5th day of February, 2019 

A.D. 

 

         /s/Timothy D. Gover 

         MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

 

/s/Susan J. O’Brien  

MUNICIPAL CLERK 

 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

 Mayor Gover mentioned the notices were necessary due to the parades crossing the highway. 



 

 Commissioner Graven seconded by Commissioner Cox moved to approve Council Decision 

Request 2019-1898, awarding bids for the 2019 MFT General Street Maintenance Program (19-00000-

00-GM) as follows to: 

 Ne-Co Asphalt Hot Mix Asphalt  at         $80.00/ton; 

 Howell Asphalt Company Cold Mix Asphalt  at         $71.00/ton; 

 MIC Redi-Mix  PC Concrete  at         $103.00/cu yard; 

 Morris Trucking CA-6 Aggregate  at        $14.95/ton.        

    

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Owen moved to approve Council Decision 

Request 2019-1899, approving the promotions of Firefighters Dusty Rhoads, M. Dillon Kircher, Barry 

Pullen, and Adam Whalin to Engineer effective 06/24/17, 12/02/17, 04/14/18, and 05/12/18 respectively.  

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion with no response.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Graven moved to adopt Special Ordinance No. 

2019-1700, approving a five-year contract with Central States Fireworks, Inc. of Athens, Illinois for 4th of 

July firework observances; and authorizing the mayor and city clerk to execute the documents.     

  

CITY OF MATTOON, ILLINOIS 

 

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2019-1700 

 

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A CONTRACT WITH CENTRAL STATES FIREWORKS, INC OF 

ATHENS, ILLINOIS. 

  

WHEREAS, the City of Mattoon has previously contracted with Central States Fireworks for five years 

and has developed a solid working relationship; and, 

 

WHEREAS, Central States Fireworks has served the City of Mattoon with consistent and safe displays 

with the best of interest of the City of Mattoon in mind; and,  

 

WHEREAS, the City of Mattoon considers Central States Fireworks a beneficial partner in the Fourth of 

July Fireworks event. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF MATTOON, COLES COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS, as follows: 



 

 

Section 1.   The Mayor is hereby authorized to enter into a contract with Central States Fireworks, Inc. of 

Athens, Illinois for 4th of July fireworks observances in the years 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 and 2023 without 

further consideration or approval by the Mattoon, Illinois City Council.  

 

Section 2. This ordinance shall be effective upon its approval as provided by law. 

 

Upon motion by Commissioner Hall, seconded by Commissioner Graven, adopted this 5th day of February, 

2019, by a roll call vote, as follows: 

 

AYES (Names):   Commissioner Cox, Commissioner Graven, 

   Commissioner Hall, Commissioner Owen, 

   Mayor Gover 

NAYS (Names):  None 

ABSENT (Names): None 

      

Approved this 5th day of February, 2019         

        /s/Tim Gover     

                                                       Tim Gover, Mayor 

       City of Mattoon, Coles County, Illinois  

 

 

ATTEST:      APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

/s/Susan J. O’Brien     /s/Daniel C. Jones 

Susan J. O’Brien, City Clerk     Daniel C. Jones, City Attorney 

 

Recorded in the Municipality’s Records on February 6, 2019.  

 

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments/discussion.  Administrator Gill noted a 

slight increase of $500 to maintain or improve the fireworks.  Mayor Gover noted the cost sharing with 

Charleston.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

 Commissioner Owen seconded by Commissioner Graven moved to approve Council Decision 

Request 2019-1900, approving and authorizing the employment of Brandon Followell as Meter Reader in 

the Finance Department effective February 15, 2019, pending a drug screening.   

 Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions/comments.  Commissioner Owen noted the meter 

reader position was a replacement for Kenny King and was funded from the Water and Sewer Departments, 

not the General Fund.   

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, YEA Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

DEPARTMENT REPORTS: 



 

 CITY ADMINISTRATOR/COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT noted economic development 

work on a development agreement with the attorney from Gilmore & Bell, preparing the budget, and 

proposing a budget meeting on the 14th.  Council considered the date and agreed to 8:00 a.m. on Thursday 

morning in the Lone Elm Room.  Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions with no response. 

 ACTING CITY ATTORNEY had no comments.  Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions 

with no response. 

 CITY CLERK noted many reports and work comp audit preparation.  Mayor Gover opened the 

floor for questions with no response. 

 FINANCE had processed the budget and year-end projections; received Departmental requests 

and projections; re-iterated employment of the new meter reader; and thanked Public Works for their 

assistance when Mr. King left.  Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions with no response. 

 PUBLIC WORKS updated Council on the SCADA upgrades, water tower communications 

upgrades, Water Plant clearwell project, and testing of concrete in the former Public Works Building 

before demolition bids are solicited.  Mayor Gover opened the floor for questions with no response. 

 FIRE noted efforts with the TRT (Tech Rescue Team) after a house explosion in Sullivan, 

Departmental assistance with Wabash Fire during a structure fire, and budget preparation.  Mayor Gover 

opened the floor for questions with no response. 

 POLICE noted a busy Department, provided the year-end report to Council; and announced the 

increase of critical incidents and the need of a fifth detective for investigations.  Mayor Gover opened the 

floor for questions with no response. 

 ARTS AND TOURISM Commissioner Hall reported Director Burgett’s attendance at a Chicago 

event to promote Mattoon; and updated Council on the Mattoon in Motion group meeting. 

COMMENTS BY THE COUNCIL 

 Commissioners Cox, Graven, Hall and Owen had no further comments. 

 Commissioner Hall seconded by Commissioner Cox moved to adjourn at 7:10 p.m. 

 Mayor Gover declared the motion carried by the following vote:  YEA Commissioner Cox, YEA 

Commissioner Graven, YEA Commissioner Hall, NAY Commissioner Owen, YEA Mayor Gover. 

         /s/Susan J. O’Brien  

                  City Clerk 

 


